1931 Water Carnival Opens Thursday Evening

BULLETIN

Colorful Pageant of Floats

Immediate Cooperation Asked of

WATER CARNIVAL

Groups Who Are to Construct

IN SENIOR PLAY

Entries for Procession

VETERANS CAST

Committee Completes Plans for Main Senior Function

ON GRADUATES

Of Spring Graduation Ceremonies; Need More

PRESENT MUSIC

Contrasts to Enter Canoe Events.

RECTOR TONITE

Students Will Display Talents

Distribute Wolverines

in Little Theatre

ON FRIDAY

FOR UNION

FETE VETERAN BAND MEMBERS

Request Planned for West

As Song Book Goes on Sale

Addressed Territory of

Bands

Three Engineering

Instructors Will

Attend Meeting

PUBLISH BOOK ON GRADUATES

Alumni Catalog Will be Ready

For Distribution by Early

Part of Week

We Have to Shed Bitter Tears

But-Alas, 'Tis True, 'Tis Too True

Take Out Your Hap-hazard Weep, Maybe It'll Do Your

Soul Good.

Overnight Canoe Trip is "Washout":

As Rain Drenches Sleeping Co-eds

Water, Water, Cry Fair Co-

nies, Raking the Liquid, We Lose Water.
Say When —

Every day brings us a new opportunity to choose our words carefully. When we choose our words, we shape the way others perceive us and the impact we have on those around us. It is important to consider the effect our words will have before we speak, especially in sensitive situations. Let's strive to use kind and thoughtful language, showing respect for others and ourselves.

**Round About the Campanile**

**BY O. L. DEWITT**

**JENIUS**

The alumni makes his annual appearance in the Campanile, and here the alumni association asked to contribute to its activities. It is hard to find anyone on the campus who does not know the alumni association, which has made a noticeable gain in the past year. The alumni association is the only agency on the campus which broadens the gap between students and alumni.

**Hold Classes June 15, 16**

**CONDUCT X-RAY EXPERIMENTS**

Due to Change in Schedule, Classes Will Meet Monday and Tuesday.

Classes will be held at the Michigan Union in the X-ray Department, which is equipped with a new X-ray machine. The machine was recently purchased by the Michigan Board of Education and is the first of its kind in the state. The machine will be used for diagnostic purposes and is expected to be a valuable addition to the medical community.

The X-ray Department is located in the basement of the Michigan Union and is open to the public from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily. The department is staffed by trained professionals and is equipped with the latest technology.

**THE UNION**

**SODA CRI11 SCHOOL SCI PUI**

East Lansing's
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H. S. Marsh
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Watch - Jewelry
REPAIRING
Near Postoffice

**THE UNION**

**SENIORS NEXT YEAR**

The only way to follow the campus activities in which you are interested will be through the Michigan State News. Enter your subscription today by mailing the coupon with a dollar bill attached. Do it now!

**MICHIGAN STATE NEWS**

**Hotel Olds**

GEO. L. CROCKER, Manager

**HAVE YOU MADE ARRANGEMENTS FOR YOUR GUESTS OF THIS COMING WEEK-END?**
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MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

Marion Hawley

Spartan League

Groups 8 and 9 to Sponsor Dance

Sees Field Meet

As a result of a splendid turnout for the annual "Junior Women's League Cruise," one of the most colorful informal parties ever staged on campus, the presenters of this quarterly event have arranged for a dance to be held at Merrill-Palmer School. The dance is to be sponsored by Groups 8 and 9, and will be open to junior women.

Select Twelve Women to Go to Merrill-Palmer

Announce Places for Women to Sign for Big Sister Movement.

Local Chapters Send Delegates To Conventions

Mammoth Irrigation Team Tramps on Seniors With Low Score.

Freshman Girls Win Interclass Golf Tourney

Yielding Team Tramps on Seniors With Low Score.

do you know that

Pertinent Bits of Historical Information About Michigan State College.

Under Lighting Attends Athletic Contest at Detroit.

IK POT

Senior Class of 1931

Presents its

Mammoth

WATER CARNIVAL

Featuring

"Spartan Holiday Parade"

Thursday and Friday

June 11 and 12

8:00 P.M.

On Red Cedar near Farm Lane Bridge

Burton's Walk-Over Shop


Compliments and Best Wishes to the Class of 1931

The Hunt Food Shop

Dressy and Serviceable

The prettiest patterns for the pretty line of shoes for summer is the new Buckle Strap. A beautiful line of champagne, saddle, black, buckskin, and navy with wonderful comfort. You can buy your choice of three more. Black with Black Lizard strap, Putty Kid with Caramel Brown bow or all White Kid with White Kid strap.

COMPLIMENTS to the SENIOR CLASS of 1931
JOHN and CLARK BARBER SHOP
Under Prudence
CLARK CHAMBERLAIN ROMPS IN AHEAD OF ALL OPPONENTS IN NATIONAL COLLEGIATE MEET

Slim State Distance Runner Has Little Difficulty Winning Favor its Event on soggy Track at Chicago Saturday; Ken Yarger Places Fourth in needless to Wind Up Career.

CLARK CHAMBERLAIN, a star at Michigan State in a final burst of glory in 1934, won the mile run in the national collegiate track meet on Saturday to win the National Collegete track crown. The championship was found by the director of track that had fallen all summer and the strong cross wind that swept the field decided the race. Chamberlain had a much easier time than he was. In the 5:24 distance over the 1-mile course, he finished in 4:20.35.

His brilliant comeback, following a disappointing showing made in the T.F.A.A.A. meet last week, was one of the most startling stories of the track season. Chamberlain, who is a member of the Michigan State track team, finished second in the mile run in the national collegiate track meet last week. He was fourth in the 1-mile run in the T.F.A.A.A. meet last week.

The only other member of the Michigan State team to win a championship was Jack H. Klotz, team captain. Klotz won the 100-yard dash in 10.35, the second fastest time ever run in the meet. He also won the 220-yard dash in 21.75, the second fastest time ever run.

Intra-mural Sports

From a Tuesday afternoon through the closing events on Saturday, the intra-mural sports at the University of Michigan were in full swing. The weather was perfect, and the crowds were large. The events included basketball, football, and baseball.

Ice Business Fails To Lure Gridders

42 out of 54 colleges choose this FAVORITE pipe tobacco

LEWIS BROTHERS

COLLEGE SHOP

Clearance Sale

Of Clothing and Furnishings

$2.50 Fancy Shirts

$1.95

$8.50 White Shirts

$5.00 Hats

$8.50

$2.50 Wool Knickers "$5.95

$5.00 Trunks

$7.50

$5.00 Undershirts "$7.95

$7.50 Wool Knickers "$14.95

WASHBURN'S

Cigars

Billiards

College Ice Cream

SMOKE SHOP